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Depicts Willy Loman:

Profplays lead role
By CYNTHIA RODRIGUEZ
What is unusual about the
Madison College production of
"Death of a Salesman" is the
casting of communication arts
faculty member Dr. Thomas
Arthur as lead Willy Loman.
This year, Arthur has been
"invited" to take the place of
a guest artist, according to
director Thomas King, of the
communication arts department. Last year, Sidney
Hibbert, head of Drama at
Rutgers University,
Livingston campus, performed the title role in "King
Lear." The Madison College
Theatre plans to ask a guest
artist to perform in a
production annually.
,
Drs. King and Arthur have
known each other since they
attended graduate school -they have directed and acted
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together. But this is the first
time King has directed Arthur.
When asked if this
presented any problems, King
promptly replied that there
are no difficulties. He said he
feels it is advantageous
because
students
feel
challenged when acting with a
more experienced actor. "He
summed it up as being a
"better educational experience."
Students Val Tullous and
Christina Davis are double
cast as the salesman's wife,
Linda. Davis, a junior theatre
major, sees no difference in
King's attitude toward Arthur
as compared with his attitude
towards student cast members. She considers Arthur an
equal, and commented that he
"doesn't slack off, he has just
as much trouble getting into

his part as others."
Davis, who has been Arthur's acting student for three
semesters, said she is comfortable working with her
teacher. Theirs is an "actor to
actress" relationship, she
said.
Another new aspect in this
production is the presence of a
student
designer
and
technical director, Bill
Bartlett.
Bartlett
has
supervised all set construction
with no faculty supervision.
The classic play by Arthur
Miller is a commentary on
American values, themes,
assumptions and cliches and
deals with the last day and a
half in the life of salesman
Willy Loman. The play opened
last night and will play this
weekend and next at 8 p.m. in
the Latimer-Schaffer theatre.
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How to hunt for a job;
start with self-knowledge
By MARY RICHARDSON
When John Anderson was
applying for a job sue years
ago, the General Accounting
Office (GAO) was in a selling
position, but "now it's the
applicant's responsibility to
sell himself."
Anderson, a 1970 Madison
graduate, and a GAO
recruiting coordinator, was
one of four recruiters participating in a panel
discussion on "What Corporate-Gove'rnmentEducation Recruiters look for
in hiring College Graduates''
as part of a job-hunting
workshop held here last week.
Designed to help seniors
"put their package together,"
the workshop also included
sessions on resume writing
and interviewing, according

In The Breeze
today...
Page 3 • Readers write
Page 9 - What will they do with
the Morrison house?
Page 14 - Dukes travel to
George Mason
to Tom Nardi, assistant
director of career planning
and placement.
A clear self-conception of
the applicant's occupational
objectives as well as his
strong and weak points is the
number one requirement,
agreed the recruiters.
"The place to start is with
yourself," Nardi said. "If you
don't know what you want to
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do, how can the employer?"
Other
qualities
the
recruiters told students they
looked for ranged ffom
"common
sense
and
curiosity" to a 3.5 grade point
average, and included outside
activities, writing ability,'
rounded
personality,
maturity, and appearance.
In other words, as Mereen
Kelley of the Baltimore
County school system summed it up, "we're looking for
superior applicants, whatever
fields."
To help students display
their abilities to potential
employers, the placement
officials provided instruction
on preparing resumes and
conducting interviews.
Resumes, Nardi said,
should be neat, short (one
page, if possible), logically
organized, and result-oriented
("What have you done which
would make you valuable to
the employer?")
Nardi recommended that
resumes not be xeroxed—
instead the student should
have his resume copied by a
printer. This can be done
fairly inexpensively;
estimates given ranged from
$3.50 to $6 for 50 copies. "If a
company receives a xeroxed
resume, they're going to
wonder who got the original,"
Nardi said.
The first item on a resume
should be the occupational
objective, stating what kind of
position the student desires
with the employer. In this
section, Nardi recommends
that the student "say
something general - not so
broad that it appears you
don't know what you want to
do, yet not so specific you will

be ruled out if the job doesn't
exist."
All other sections of the
resume -educational
background,
past
employment, personal data should be related to the oc-.
cupational objective, Nardi
said.
The purpose of the resume
is to obtain an interview with
the employer, which most
workshop participants
identified as the most important part of the job hunting
process.
(Continued on Page 5)

New lakeside dorms
approved by state
By FRANK H. RATHBUN
Plans for a new complex of
residence halls have been
approved by the State
Engineering and Art Commissions, according to Mike
Webb, director of residence
halls.
The new dormitories which
will
accomodate
approximately 350 students, will
be located on the south side of
Newman Lake. They will be
three-level, "townhouse like"
apartments, Webb said.
Bids will be sent to various
construction comapnies in
March and construction of the
new housing could possibly
begin as early as July 1, Webb
said.
The college hopes to have
part of the new housing

operational by September of
next year. Final completion
date has been tentatively set
for March 1978. Webb noted,
however, that these dates are
subject to change.
Construction of the housing
will be financed through the
selling of college bonds, which
will eventually be paid off
with student fees.
Webb speculated that the
cost for the new facilities will
probably run between $3 and
$4 million.
When completed, the new
housing will be set aside for
"special interest" groups,
Webb said. These groups
would include, among others,
sororities, fraternities and
foreign language clubs.

Breeze positions
available for '76- 77
Applications for 1976-77
Breeze editor, managing
editor, and business manager
are now being accepted.
Candidates are required to
submit a written application
indicating the desired
position,
personal
qualifications for the position,
reasons they are applying,
and plans they have for the
position.
The applications must be
submitted or mailed to
Cynthia Carney, The Breeze,
Communication Arts
Department by Wed., March
3.
These applications will be
reviewed by a six-person
committee, appointed by Dr.
Donald McConkey, chairman
of the Breeze Board of
Directors. The committee
Will make recommendations
to. the full board.
The committee will conduct
interviews after spring break.
Final decisions will be
made by the full board of
directors by April 1. The
incumbent editors will then
select news editor, editorial
editor, production manager,
sports
editor,
head
photographer, ads manager

and paid reporters.
Candidates for The Breeze
editor and managing editor
must have worked for The
Breeze for at least one
semester in an editorial
capacity, and must have
taken at least six hours of
journalism courses, or their'
equivalent.
Candidates for The Breeze
business manager must be
familiar with. The Breeze
business organization and
must have taken at least six
hours of business courses, or
their equivalent.
Candidates for editor will
normally accept a 12-month
position. Otherwise, the
publication board will select a
summer editor.

Bicentennial
columns urged
The Breeze would like to
encourage students,
professors,
and
administrators to contribute
articles for the Breeze
BicentennialJJrevity column.
Please send name and
proposed topic to Bicentennial
Brevity, The Breeze, Communication Arts Department.

Relaxing in a February sun
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■Uncommon sense

Scotch wisdom
-By Roger Wells
In case you haven't noticed, the Dewar's Scotch Co.
(pronounced Do-ers) has been running a series of advertisements for some time developing personality
profiles of various enlightened individuals. The ad
agency's amazing, almost poetic ability to capsulize the
lives of these people with a series of five or sue
categorical questions, is only surpassed by the
astounding coincidence that all of these people drink
Dewar's Scotch.
•
.
The number of eligible candidates for these ads,
however, has expanded so rapidly recently that the
Dewers Co. has not been able to feature everyone who
applied. Fortunately for them, I had some space to fill in
this paper, and so herewith are profiles that will
probably not make national circulation.
Name: Gerald Ford
Occupation: incumbent president
Hobbies: learning to walk upright; learning to chew
gum and open doors simultaneously.
Last book read: "McGuffey's Reader"
Quotation: "Henry, you take the end sweep. I'll go up
the middle."
Name: George Meany
Occupation: power wielder
Hobbies: filling rooms with cigar smoke. Currently
negotiating with major TV networks for new series,
"The Old Ones," starring self.
Most memorable book read: "If I Ran the Circus," by
Ted Geisel.
Quotation: "Hey kid, I'll make you an offer you can't
refuse."
Name: George Wallace
Occupation: Southern demagogue
Hobbies: off-color jokes; fried chicken
Moat influential book read: "The Autobiography of
Malcolm X"
Quotation: "United we stand, divided we fall."
Name: Henry Jackson
Occupation: professional Congressional confessional
Hobbies: building and flying paper airplanes
Last book read: "The Mouse that Roared."
Quotation: "If I had it all to do over again, I'd still make
the same mistakes."
Name: Earl Butz
Occupation: clown
Hobbies: stealing prizes from cereal boxes; raising
locusts
Most memorable book: "How to Win Friends and Influence People."
Quotation: "Did you hear the one about the cannibal
who passed his brother in the woods?"
Name: William Scott
Occupation: safety valve for public discontent, social
unrest and gas
Hobbies: ice skating; fishing; demolition derby
Last books read: "The Complete Dialogues of Plato,"
"Walden," and "The Decameron."
Quotation: "Friends, countrymen, Birchers lend me
your fears."
Name: Hubert Humphrey
Occupation: friend of George Meany
Hobbies: see occupation
Most memorable book: "Gone With The Wind"
Quotation: "As I look out upon your smiling faces in this
great land and country of yours, mind, and our
forefathers, foremothers, and descendants, I am
pleased as punch to be here in this beautiful state where
the clear water flows, the green grass grows, and the
cattle are lowing away in a manger, to inform you that,
though many have urged me to, I shall not be seeking the
nomination..."
The Brtttt encourages letters to the editor on topics dealing
*Hh-1he Madison campus end community. All letters most be
signed end include phone or box number and may be addressed
to The Breeze.
Longer letters may be used as a guestspot at
the discretion of the editor. All letters will be edited at the
discretion of the editor.
Letters, columns and reviews reflect the opinion of their
authors only. Unsigned editorials »n the opinion of the Breeze
editors. All material submitted is subject to editing at the
discretion of the editor.
The Breeze will publish six times a month during the spring
semester; every Friday and every other Tuesday Deadlines for
announcements are Tuesday for the Friday paper and Friday for
the Tuesday paper. Deadlines for ads an Tuesday night for the
Friday paper and Thursday night (or the Tuesday paper.
NEXT PUBLICATION

Tuesday Feb. 2*
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On welfare and poverty

Keeping poor people poor
By Jerry Thurston
Second in a three part series.
As stated last week, the problem of poverty
in the midst of* 40 years of unprecedented
prosperity is a paradox. The problem is further confusing because politicians of all stripes
have proclaimed for years, and most people
firmly believe, that we are living under a
system of "progressive" taxation whereby
wealth is being taxed from the rich and being
redistributed to the poor. In addition, the
government has supposedly been pursuing
policies to aid the poor, policies such as urban
renewal and periodic increases in the
statuatory minimum wage.
The key to unraveling this paradox is to
examine these widely held beliefs and to
examine the effects of these various programs.
As the reader might guess, the gulf between
belief and reality is great.

'U.S. tax system is
starkley regressive'
The progressiveness of the federal income
tax is nominal. While the marginal tax rates
are progressive, they are circumvented
through various "loopholes" available
primarily to the wealthy: lower tax rates on
capital gains, tax exemptions on interest
earned from municipal bonds, and tax exempt
trust and foundation arrangements.
When taken in conjunction with state and
local taxes, the tax picture in the United States
is starkly regressive. State and local property
taxes, sales taxes, gasoline taxes, luxury taxes
on cigarettes and alcoholic benerages and
believe it or not a tax on meals less than one
dollar in New York, all weigh more heajrtfy on
the poor than on the rich. The Tax Foundation
estimates that fully 34 per cent of the total
income of people who make less than $3,000 a
year goes to pay federal, state and local taxes.
On the other side of the coin there is the
distribution of these taxes. One would be
mistaken to assume that all of these taxes are
funneled back into "welfare" programs, for
there is distribution of tax monies to Lockheed
and Grumman aircraft companies, Penn
Central railroad and various defense contractors. In addition it is important to realize
that the money taken from one individual in
taxes does not necessarily mean that he gets
any benefits. Thus when one says that the
people with incomes under $3,000 get X dollars
in benefits from the government, what one is
saying is that some poor people get aid at the
expense of other poor people.
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belief that American taxes are progressive is
the result of the greatest hoax ever perpetrated on the American public.
In addition to their tax policies, we shall see
that governments at all levels' have pursued
other policies that work to the detriment of the
poor and exclude them from sharing in the
general prosperity.
If one had to isolate one of the my raid
government activities as the overriding cause
of poverty in the United States one would have
to single out the inflationary policies pursued
by the federal government over the last four
decades. As defined by the American College
Dictionary, inflation is, "a substantial rise of
prices caused by an undue expansion in paper
money or bank credit."
The federal government has been able to
subtly increase paper money and bank credit
through the Federal Reserve Board's purchase
of Treasury bonds to finance the federal
government's debt. The Federal Reserve
Board pays for these bonds by crediting the
various bank's reserve accounts for the
amount of the purchase, allowing the banks to
expand the money supply through the fractional reserve banking system. While the
mechanism for this deliberate inflationary
policy is obscure to most laymen, the results
are all too clear: erosion of the real value of
savings, pensions and wages, and confusion
and chaos in personal and business financial
planning.
The nature of inflationary purchasing
media is that the group that gets the pur-\
chasing media first profits at the expense of
those that get the purchasing media last.
Thus, when the "new" money pours forth on
the market the first users, business and individual borrowers, benefit. As the money
filters through the economy prices are bid up
and the people who get the "new" money last
or get none of it at all (the aged on fixed Incomes and the poor) are left to bear the burden
of increased prices.
The effect that higher prices have on the
present lifestyle of the poor is minor though,
when compared to the vicious effect inflation
has on their economic planning. The plight of
the aged poor is easily understood when
viewed in light of the fact that consumer prices
have risen over 340 per cent since 1933. Under
such circumstances it was impossible for them
to foresee this development and for them to
adequately plan for their retirement years.
The situation is well summarized by E. C.
Harwood of the American Institute for
Economic Research who noted that "citizens
of the United States have lost more than a
trillion dollars in buying power of their savings
(Continued on Page 4)
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'Tease offense dubious'
By FRANK RATHBUN
and
JIM KILGALEN
Coach Campanelli proved
once again during last
Friday's Florida State game
that he doesn't understand the
purpose and timing of a stall.
Near the end of the first
half Madison had cut a 10
point Florida State lead to
three points. The Dukes had
scored the last six points and
the pro-Madison crowd was
roaring with approval. In
short, the all important

momentum factor was clearly
riding with Madison.
Then, for some undiscernible reason, Campenalli instituted his dubious
"tease offense,"
more
commonly referred to as a
stall. Less than three minutes
later (half time) Florida

Comment
State's lead had increased to
nine points. The "tease offense" resulted in a net loss of
six points for Madison. _
(Continued on Page 5)
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To The Editor:
In the past few weeks, the
issue of rape has been in the
limelight. This letter finds its
main dealings with the letters
of Kevin Call and Paula
Mergenhagen.
Apparently,
Call and Mergenhagen seem
to feel the trouble is caused by
the other sex.
Admittedly, there are
deranged men and women.
However, I am certain that a
majority of rape cases are not
intimately associated with
mentally deranged persons.
No amount of legislation will
prevent a person from
bringing injury to another.
The argument that a man
may suffer for the remainder
of his life after being accused
of rape, is certainly valid; as
is that of a woman's suffering
after having experienced the
trauma of rape. Undoubtedly,
the victims, regardless of sex,
suffer in each case. However,
in dealing with the rapist and
victim, we are treating
symptoms and not the
primary problem. The fault
belongs to no sex and yet to
both sexes.
To get to the heart of the
matter, the little games that
Mergenhagen so sarcastically
pointed out, such as games of
sexual enticement and
refusal, are not only played on
the Madison campus, but in
the world outside this
microcosmic society as well.
The problem is a lack of
understanding between the
sexes. A majority of women
that I have met seem to have
no idea of the subtle sexual
nuances provided by various
actions, words, and inflections
through tone of voice. In this
case, the man may be at fault
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because he cannot resist his
natural drives and perhaps is
guilty of reading too much
between the lines.
Call was viciously attacked
for stating that women play
sexual games. Let's face it,
some do. There are those
mature enough not to. The
sexual drive has been likened
to fire. When you're hot,
you're hot. and those who play
with it may well get burned. .
Children who play with
matches don't deserve to diein a fire of their own innocent
creation, but it happens.
Similarly, no woman deserves
to be raped, it's just that some
are asking for trouble.
Until a man becomes
mature enough to squelch his
sexual drives - indeed a
difficult task, for they are far
more volatile than a woman's
~ he will become increasingly
more frustrated by the subtle
inflections of >a woman who
doesn't realize she's "leading
him on."
And she subsequently is appalled when the
male thinks of anything but
popcorn.
Were those women who are
guilty of playing sexual games
capable of realizing the
danger of toying with

sexuality, then they probably
would not do it. • It is my
opinion, that directly, or indirectly, unwitting enticement
of the male by the female is a
factor in most cases of rape
involving what one might
consider normal people.
Perhaps this is what Call was
trying to point out.
Rape is indeed an atrocity,
and we cannot condone it by
making laws weaker - nor can
we prevent it. by making laws
stronger.
Perhaps the best initial
stride
towards
rape
prevention can be taken by
legally
defining
rape,
distinguishing between
seduction and The uncontrollable, sexually
overagressive actions of a
deranged person. The individual role involves a
mature understanding of the
male by the female, the
female by the male, and of
each by him or herself. The
keys to this are intelligence,
maturity and rationality in
inter-sexual relationships not writing emotional, sarcastic letters to a college
newspaper.
Jim Bowling

Defense of WMRA
To The Editor:
In response to the complaint of Jim Dawson, WMRA
is not a campus radio station
anymore. With its virtually
brand new facilities and
power output of 50,000 watts,
WMRA is a powerful voice in
the Shenandoah Valley - a
public voice. Being a public
radio
station,
WMRA
programs to the public - not
just Madison students. I'm
not saying WMRA is not
concerned with what students
want to hear; it's just that the
students are not the only
audience WMRA programs to.
In my opinion, WMRA does a
good job of programming to
its audience.
Students, Mr. Dawson,
supply the staff that helps
keep WMRA going. Although
there are five professional
radio people working full time
at WMRA, the students handle
a good portion of the work
load. I think that everyone of
the students that work at the
new station appreciate the
new facilities as opposed to
the old campus radio station,
for good hands-on experience
for their future careers.
The station is young and it
needs new ideas. Address
your complaints to Karen
Holp, Programming Director
/at WMRA. If you are still not
iwvwrg
P

satisfied, Mr. Dawson, tune in
WQPO and listen to "Having
my Baby.';'
Speak for yourself, because
you certainly don't speak for
all Madison students.
John Tucker

Pro WMRA^
To The Editor:
Re: Jim Dawson's letter
that was printed in the Feb. 13
issue of The Breeze and his
complaint that WMRA does
not program for the students
of Madison College.
This
simply is not true. What most
students fail to realize is that
the student body of this school
is only a small percentage of
the total listening audience of
WMRA. We program our
station for the entire
population of the Shenandoah
Valley, not just Madison
College.
We know that
students are upset that we're
not a 24-hour "Boogie
Station," but we remind them
that they represent only a
small part of our audience.
Bill Moore
Music Director, WMRA
More letters page 5
*>A~w<
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The preservation of American poverty
(Continued from Page 1)s
and life insurance since the beginning of World
War II." Buyers of World War II Liberty
bonds, for instance, had by 1973 lost more than
two-thirds of the purchasing power of their,
savings.
Thus, the problem for the majority of the
aged poor is not that they were slothful and
failed to take steps to secure their retirement
years, but rather their best plans and intentions were contravened by a sinister
governmental inflationary policy.
The steady erosion of savings that produced
the crisis for the aged has been subtle until the
last few years when "inflation" has become a
national issue. While inflation for most of the
last 40 years was "only" two to four per cent

Inflation dooms the poor
to a life ofpoverty
per year, the seven to 13 per cent inflation of
the last two years not only wipes out savings,
but also wipes out wage increases and dooms
the poor to a life of poverty with no escape now
and no escape later.
Next to inflation, the most pressing problem
for the poor is chronic unemployment, another
problem that can be directly traced to
government intervention in the economy. The
problem of unemployment is not due to a
scarcity of jobs (a condition that will never
exist until everyone's wants and needs are
completely satisfied) but rather to the
government's intervention to prevent employment through the minimum wage laws.
As economists have recognized for almost
200 years, when the government establishes a
price floor above the equilibrium point of the
free ma rketthe inevitable result is a surplus of

caused by minimum wage laws, ajjd thus they
are the biggest supporters of increases. This
includes the unions and their members whose
wages are above the statutary minimum wage.
By persuading the government to declare
minimum wage rates above free market wage
rates, the competition of marginal workers is
eliminated thus raising the wage rates of the
union workers remaining. The higher the
minimum wage, the greater the number of
legally unemployable, the greater the wage
rates of the remaining workers. This is the '
rationale behind union pushes for higher
minimum wages, a classic case of the
government aiding one fiscal constituency at
the expense of another, less homogenous fiscal
constituency;

the regulated item. Wages and employment
are no exception.
Basically wage rates are determined on the
free market by a worker's productivity. If a
worker's productivity in a certain job entitles
him to a wage of say $1.50 per hour and the
government raises the minimum wage to $2
per hour, the employer, who obviously cannot
pay the worker more than he produces, must
discharge him. The least productive workers
are the ones who are released, e.g., unskilled
and inexperienced teenagers, workers who
have been out of the labor force a number of
years such as mothers, and the uneducated,
particularly blacks. The effect of minimum
wages on the blacks has led Professor Milton
Friedman of the University of Chicago to
declare, with characteristic candor, that
minimum wage laws are "the most anti-Negro
law on' the books."
Since the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938
set the minimum wage at 25 cents per hour the
act has been amended over the years to the
present more than two dollar level. Apparently government officials believe that
gradually raising the minimum wage will
eliminate poverty. That this is a preposterous
proposition should be obvious, for if the
government can raise minimum wages 50
cents from say $1.50 per hour to $2 per hour and
eliminate poverty, why not raise minimum
wage 60 cents or one, five or 10 dollars per hour
and really eliminate the scourge of poverty?
When presented in these terms the absurdity of
the notion is obvious.
While we have seen that raising the
minimum wage level cannot help the poor, but
only force them into unemployment, we cannot
conclude that no one benefits from minimum
wage laws.
Most individuals are not directly effected by
increases in the minimum wage base because
the overwhelming majority of the populace
earns more than the minimum wage. Those
that benefit do so from the unemployment

IF you've got four semesters remaining
Jn school
IF you need a 6 week summer job
(you can bank $600.00)
IF you want a total of $2800.00 during
your last two years
IF you want to learn leadership
IF you can meet the challange

'Government programs
were ill-advised*
The poor have also taken it on the chin as the
organized fiscal constituencies, unions and
businesses, have successfully lobbied for
occupational licensing and "quality" standards, respectively. Superficially touted by
politicians as improving the quality of services, the greatest impact of these laws is to
restrict the supply of labor and services and
prevent the upward mobility of the poor.
As unions have long understood, occupational licensure confers restrictionist
wage rates by limiting the labor supply in the
licensed occupation, raising wage rates for the
workers that remain. This is fine for those
plumbers, mechanics, barbers, taxi cab
drivers, manicurists, radio operators, architects, tree surgeons and potato growers (the
list is longer) who are_licensed by various
(Continued on Page 5)
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The Army ROTC Basic Camp. It's tough because you'll be I
making up for the entire first two years of the Army ROTC j
; Four-Year Program. Two years in only six weeks.
During this time, while we're toughening up your body a |
I little, we'll be even tougher on your mind. By asking you to|
I complete a concentrated course of study covering all the topics
you missed.
But when yon return to college in the fall, you cna look]
I forward to two pretty great years.

Monday 12 noon -1:30
3:00-4:00
Wednesday 1:00 - 2:00
4:00-5:00
room 302 Varner House

You'll be earning an estra $100 a month, up to ten months a [
year. And you'll also be earning an officer's commission while
you're earning your college degree.
If you're transferring from junior college, or for some other
reason you couldn't take the first two years of ROTC, look into
the Army ROTC Two-Year Program.

Trade 6great weeks this summer
for Two full years $2800.00
»*****M3tK** *M9* ******
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Deadline Male & Female Feb. 25,1976

Limited Openings For summer employment
and financial assistance during your last
two years of college
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Wilson tower closed
to public admittance
To The Editor:
Madison College has come'
a long way in its growth and
development; yet at the same
time some of its historical
landmarks of scenic attraction are closed up and
hidden from the public's eyes.
One of these attractions is the
immense Wilson . tower that
staggers four floors above the
largest academic building on
campus.
The tower that once
contained an enormous clock
and an observation deck, has

been sealed -off from all admittance for years. I feel, as
well as many other students
and citizens, that Wilson
tower should be re-opened so
that students, faculty, and
alumni can look over the
valley from a different perspective. Eyen if the doors
were to be unlocked for only
one afternoon a week,
Madison would have the
added attraction of a sight too
keen to be seen.
Arch Lindjord

Seniors - they still have
to 'shell out9 the cash
To The Editor:
Well seniors, we made it
this far and haven't stopped
paying for it yet. Here we are
after four years of shelling out
the cash - paying for that
piece of paper we've been
after the whole way.
That's right, $10 for
something you've been paying

for since you got here. , It
seems Madison College is
ready to stick you right
through till the end.
After paying $10 for that
diploma and $11 for a cap and
gown, don't be surprised if you
are charged admission to the
graduation ceremony!!
Katie Hagen

MID-WAY ARCO GROCERY
All Types of Snacks
Cold Cuts

Beer

>

Soft Drinks

One Block So. of Campus
on Main St.
Fri. - Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon - Thu_r, ZJ30 - 10:00
Also Self Service Gas
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Self-concept of goals essential
Continued from page 1
VEC's Harrisonburg office.
"Personnel people are a
In addition, the VEC
weird group," Nardi said.
Harrisonburg office is now
"They operate in a negative equipped with a computerized
fashion... (during an in- listing of job openings in the
terview) they will be looking state called Job Bank, which
for reasons to rule you out, not is brought up-to-date weekly.
reasons to hire your."
However, these openings are
The best advice Nardi and immediate, so students should
Dick Wettstone of the Coun- not register for Job Bank until
seling Center had for students they are ready for emgoing into an interview was:
ployment.
Be prepared and be yourself.
Private employment
"Knowing what you w.ant agencies
are another aid to
for yourself is very im- students seeking
Jobs. Fees
portant," Wettstone said.
for
this
service
are ap"You must research the
proximately
equivalent
tograduates called College three weeks salary, according
Profiles - a listing of college
seniors which is sent to to a representative of Snelling
potential Virginia employers & Snelling, a private emthree times yearly, during the ployment agency which has
months of March, April, and an office in Winchester.
there is no
May. Students may register However,
for this service through the obligation to pay the fee if the

agency does not find a job for
the customer.
company for their and your
benefit - you have a right to
know about the position and
they have a right to know
about you."
Wettstone emphasized the
importance of the student's
performance in ah interview
situation by adding, "in the
first few minutes, you can
make a bad impression and
blow all the work you've done
leading up to the interview."
In addition to these jobseeking hints, students were
advised to supplement their
efforts through the use of
employment agencies.
The Virginia Employment
Commission (VEC) offers a
service to Virginia college

Keeping poor people poor
Continued from page 4
states and who benefit from the restrictionist
wage rates.
The people who are hurt are the poor who
can not afford the expense of various licenses
or. who cannot'afford the extensive training
most cases) by the people that are already
licensed! Thus a ghetto resident who can
carry a pipe wrench and tighten pipes or fix
faucets must remain unemployed because he
can't afford a plumber's license or he cannot
pass an exam on the capacity or characteristics of certain pipes.
Businessmen, especially in the cities, have
recognized that there are benefits to be gained
from governmental "quality" standards.
Laws governing everything from a firm's store
size, drinking fountains, rest rooms, lighting,
advertising, inspection and bookkeeping work
to the advantage of the large established firms
and to the detriment of new enterprising
concerns who might not be able to afford the
extra expense of conforming to government
regulations.
Housing for the poor is another area where
the Federal government has intervened to the
detriment of the poor through its ill-advised
urban renewal program. Politicians and
bureaucrats seeing that "substandard"
housing existed did not pause to consider why7
but treating the situation as one might treat the
ruin caused by a hurricane, tore down the old
housing and attempted to build "adequate"
housing. The application of this policy has
been catastrophic for the poor.
Invariably the government tore down what

it thought to be "substandard" housing and
either 1) failed to build an equivalent number
of "public" housing units, or 2) built housing
units according to middle to upper income
tastes with middle to upper income rents.
Thus the total amount of low cost housing was
decreased forcing the former tenants to crowd
into other sections of the town. Urban renewal
did not eliminate slums, it relocated them.
The colossal failure of the Federal government's public housing policy was epitomized
by last summer's dynamiting of the PruittIgoe Housing Project in St. Louis. Approximately 3000 apartments that cost more
than 50 million dollars were destroyed, and one
only wonders where their former residents are
now living? The buildings are gone but
millions of dollars of bonded indebtedness
remain to be paid by the ever generous taxpayer.
Once again though we would be amiss to
conclude that no one benefitted from an open
scandal such as Pruitt-Igoe, for we would be
overlooking the construction companies,
building unions and bureaucrats who have fed
at this taxpayer supported trough.
In this same vein we must also examine the
government's policy of manipulating credit
and interest rates to stimulate housing construction. While this policy has been a bonanza
for construction unions and for the people who
used the easy money to build condominiums in
Florida, the policy has been disasterous for the
poor to the extent that it has diverted scarce
capital from pressing low income housing
needs into more speculative investments.

'Tease offense 'found dubious
a film about

JIMI
HENDRIX

(Continued from Page 3)
The employment of the
stall accomplished one thing,
and one thing only. It crushed
virtually all of the momentum
Madison had gained during
their brief comeback.

This same stall tactic was
used during the O.D.U. game
last month and the result then
was even more disasterous.
Madison lost that game, due in
large part to the use of the
stall at an inappropriate time.

Featuring tit prti/iouily mt—n Hit ptrformtncts from J966 (o 1970.
Including thm Monfrty, Ink ol Wight, and Woodstock Fttthtlt

A DOCUMINTARt HK>H WAHNIft IDOt Q A WARM* COMMUNICATION* CC«MNT
A JOI BOYO, JOHN MAO. Yil OAMY Wtll MOOUCTtON

SSfftg&KHS IRI-dgSr-

A stall or tease offense used
in the right circumstances can
he an extremely valuable
weapon. Used in the wrong
situation, which has been the
case a few times this year, it
can be rather disasterous.
Coach Campanelli and his
staff deserve a lot of credit for
recruiting such talented
basketball players as Sherman Dillard, Leon Baker, Joe
Phaler and the rest
However, the question still
remains: when will Campenalli learn to distinguish
between the right and wrong
times in which to use a stall?

TICHHICOIC* •

MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATFEB21 75-7ID
CPB OF COURSE

SHENANDOAH OUTFITTERS
55 W. ELIZABETH ST. 434-5601

JOBS ON SHIPS! America-..
Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer
Job career. Send 93.M for
information. SEAFAX, Dept.
K-17 Box 2»4», Port_

i
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Dorm space open
O f f -*c a m p u s
undergraduates taking 12 or
more hours - we have
residence hall space for occupancy now. If you move on
now. you will be assured of a
room next semester.
For
further information^come by
Alumni Hall 101.
•

Theatre tickets

%

Tickets for "Death of a
Salesman" may be purchased
in the post office lobby of the
Warren Campus Center from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily
Reservations can be made
between noon and 5 p.m. by
calling 433-6260. The Madison
Coffege Theatre production is
being presented this weekend
and next weekend in the
Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre at 8
p.m.

P.E. lecturer
Dr.
Celeste
Ulrich,
professor of health, physical
education and recreation at
the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro will
speak here Wed., March 3 at
10 a.m. on:
"The Other
Physical Education."

■Announcements

Disco Dance

Tennis anyone?

Guest flutist

There will be a disco night
at Ikenberry Hall Saturday 9
until? Surprise guest Riki
Tiki Mongoose will be there to
host the show.

To reserve tennis courts,
students, faculty and staff
must call or come by the
Recreation Issue Room (4336561) between 4 and 10 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

A noted flutist will sponsor
two master classes and a
special recital Saturday in the
Anthony-Seeger
Campus
School auditorium.

Guest lecturers
Professor Shao-chuan
Leng, department of government and foreign affairs at the
University of Virginia, will
speak on "Some Aspects of
Chinese Foreign Policy" Feb.
23 at 4 p.m. in meeting room
A, WCC.
Professor Charles D.
McBrian, department head of
sociology here, will speak on
"Personality and Social
Structure in Korea" Feb. 25 at
4:30 p.m. in meeting room A,
WCC.

Flutist performs
Harry Houdeshel will
conduct a woodwind ensemble
performance master class at
10 a.m. and a flute performance class at 11 a.m. He
will perform at 8 p.m.
Houdeshel is a student of
William Kincaid. This year he
is on a leave of absence from
the Indiana School of Music
and is serving as professor of
flute at Florida State
University.
Admission is free.

Graham's Shoe
Service
111 N. Liberty
434-1026
Heels While You
Walt
Men's & Women's
Hiking Boots

A seminar on "The World
of Atoms" will be held in
Miller Hall, Room 120, 4 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 23.
The
presentation will be given by
Dr. Hugh P. Kelly, chairman
of the physics department at
the University of Virginia.
Coffee will be served at 3:45
p.m. prior to the seminar.

Free jazz concert
The United States Air
Force Jazz Ensemble, the
Airmen of Note, will present a
free concert in Wilson Hall,
March 1, at 8 p.m. To obtain
tickets, write "Tickets", box
4239, campus mail and enclose
a self-addressed envelope
(stamped only if an offcampus address.)
The ensemble will -t be
playing hit songs of Glenn
Miller, Pat Williams, and
Stevie Wonder.

Free coffeehouse
A coffeehouse tonight and
Saturday night will feature
Eric Cowan. It will be held at
8 p.m. in the WCC south
ballroom. Admission is free.

Job opportunities
Dr. Ralph Cohen will speak
on job opportunities for nonteaching English majors
Wed., Feb. 25 in meeting room
B of the Warren Campus
Center. Refreshments will be
served.

Pen pal desired
Anyone interested in
writing to Jack W. Kinney,
please address letters to Box
787, SUCF, Lacasville, Ohio,
45648. Kinney has been in
prison since 1972.

A Catholic Mass will be
held every Sunday in the WCC
ballroom at 11:30 a.m. All are
invited. If anyone would like
to help in planning services,
contact Ivan Arze, 433-6771,
ext. 156, or Tom Mondlock,
434-4341, box 2447.
• •

New calculator
SGA has purchased a
calculator for student use.
Students may obtain the
calculator at the WCC information desk.
ID's are
required and students must
remain in WCC while using
the calculator.

Casino Night
Chandler Hall is having its
last Casino Night tonight.
There will be games, dancing
to a live band, cold beverages
on tap, and door prizes from 8
p.m. - 1 a.m.
A limited
number of tickets are
available at the door.

Need your income tax returns
done for you-Cheap. $5.00.
Contact Ed Roarty, 433-8258 or
Box 2805.

Equipment
available
By CYNTHIA RODRIGUEZ
Camping equipment is
available at the Warren
Campus Center for a
minimum rental fee. The fee
is for a standard period of
three days, with each day
thereafter an additional 25
cents to $1 per day, depending
on the item being rented.
Lost equipment will cost
the renter the full price of the
item if purchased new.
Campers damaging equipment simply pay the repair
bill. Small tent rips and other
small accidents will not be
charged. Fuel for Coleman
stoves and lanterns is not
furnished due to the fire
hazard of storing this type of
item.
Jack North, in charge of the
service, said the center is
beginning an "outsiders"
library at the campus center.
It contains books about biking,
backpacking, camping and
other outdoor activities.
George Washington Forest
maps are given to renters free
of charge. Camping equipment is available for the
spring break period but it is
advisable to check into this at
least a week in advance to be
sure the equipment you need
has not already been rented.

Physics seminar

Muss on campus

LRSSIFIEDi
ADS

FOR RENT: Summer & Fall.
Large furnished Apt. >•> block
from Madison. Need 4 or 5
students. All utilities furnished. Call 289-5531.

EARN $25 an hour stuffing
envelopes. For information
send self-addressed stamped
envelope to:
J.T.M. Enterprise, P. O. Box 117,
Wildwood, Florida 32785.

If you've got it, prove it. If you want
it, work for it. If you think you're a
leader, show us. That's what we ask
and expect of every college man
who enters our Platoon Leaders
Class commissioning program. PLC
.. .with ground, air and law options,
summer training, and the chance for
up to $2,700 in financial assistance.
But to make our team.. .you have to
meet our challenge.

THE MARINES ARE f
FOR A FEW GOOD MEN.

-.:

For more information aboutAAarine
Officer Program call collect
Gaptain Jim Rathbun (804)782-2288

« JVew York Style Pizza!
$f VINNY'S PLACE \
Corner of Liberty and Water

A**

Dining Room & carry-out Service
Catering! Dining Room Available
For All Occasions.
Carry out 434-9174

Margie

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11-11
Frl.-Sat. 11-12

Cheryl

Gayle

Margie Campbell & Gayle Dovel
formerly of Coiffures Lorren
and
Cheryl Armentrout
formerly of Kae's Styling Salon

Invite You To Discover

THE
BEAUTYPALACE
Try Our Specials. . .

BlowdryPerm Reg $18.00....$ 14
Curly Look PermReg$20.00.. $15
Offer expires March 5
438 NMason St.

433-8845

Grants Shopping Ctr.
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Drunk driving topic SGA to establish bank account
of police conference for all surplus funds retained
By TOM DULAN
About 20 police captains
and lieutenants from the
Fairfax area will attend a
week-long conference here at
the end of February dealing
with drunk driving.
The program is the first of
its kind in Virginia, according
to Dr. Henry Myers of the
political science department, and will concentrate on
means for detection, apprehension and judicial
processing of drunk drivers.
As part of the agenda, some
of the officers will become
intoxicated at a stationary,
off-campus location, while
remaining officers take notes
on reactions and behavioral
changes, according to Myers,
who is directing the program.
The program is being
funded by a $3,880 grant by the
Virginia Alcohol Safety Action
Project (VASAP) and is being

conducted by the Social
Science Research Center.
Non-faculty participants
include: Lt. Walter Brown of
the Staunton police department; Dr. Charles O'Rear,
head of the Bureau of
Forensic Sciences at Richmond; and Kevin and Darlene
Hoschar, recent political
science graduates of Madison.
Madison faculty members
making presentations include
Rockingham County Judge
John A Paul; Dr. Carl
Swanson, of the psychology
department; Dr. Paul Cline,
of the political science
department; and Dr. Benjamin DeGraff, head of the
chemistry department.
If deemed successful by
VASAP, the project may be
repeated here a total of four to
10 times over the next 12-18
months, involving police officers from various areas
around the state.

Pyramids--4tetter Than A Pet Rock
Can your Physics Dept. explain the mysterious
phenomena caused by
PYRAMIDS??
Explore these mysteries yourself with our
PYRAMID KIT - SEND $2.50 to
PYRAMIDS, Box 4905, Richmond, Va. 23229
Maybe You will find the an swer!
*^^^VS^Al^^^A^^^AA*SA*NA^AA^*^^^<^^^^iS^^^^V^^WVWWl^VW^N^^^^^^

Limit one per person

20' Off On
\ Whopper
please present this coupon

M.C.

Or Whaler

It's a better movie than'Blazing Saddles
or 'Young Frankenstein'. .R0n.ng stone

By JOANN SULLIVAN and
FRANK H. RATHBUN
The Student Government
Association (SGA) voted
Tuesday to establish a reserve
bank account for all surplus
funds retained by SGA
budgeted organizations.
Under the plan, all leftover
funds will be deposited in the
SGA reserve account at the
end of each school year.
The charter stipulates that
all money in the account be
listed under the name of the
organization from which it
came. This money can only be
withdrawn
by
that
organization.
In addition,
each organization wishing to
withdraw funds must be
granted prior approval from
the SGA finance committee.
The intent of the reserve
account, according to its
charter, "is to provide each
organization with a cushion
against unforseen and unbudgeted financial needs.
In the past, all surplus
funds were "reverted back to
the school," according to Paul

Manning (Glick) chairman of
the finance committee.
The Senate also voted to
sponsor a dance to. be held
April 17, in the Warren
Campus
Center.
A
progressive jazz group,
"Ensemble of Tomorrow,"
will perform at the dance.
In other business, Sen.
James Collins
(Ashby)
discussed his proposal to
insure better committee attendance. Collins cited poor
attendance and lack of
organization as reasons for,
the deterioration of the
committee
system.
Something should be done
"before we make a complete
farce of this year," he said.
Collins' proposal would grant
committee chairmen the
authority to expell nonworking members and allow
committee members to
relieve
a
non-working
chairman by a two-thirds
committee vote.
Sen.
Roger
Bertholf
(Logan) observed that one
reason for poor attendance is

36 years of service:

Secretary retires
In 1939 Helen Sharpes took
on a temporary job at
Madison that ended up lasting
36 years.
A native of nearby Dayton,
Sharpes came to work for the
college during the Depression
and worked for a total of eight
different
administrators
before retiring earlier this
year.
Her first job was as
secretary in the office of Dr.
Samuel P. Duke, the second
president of the college.
Although the job was supposed to be temporary, soon
after she was hired it became
permanent.
Sharpes later worked in the
business manager's office and
in the office of the Dean of the
College, now the Dean of Arts
and Sciences.
According to Sharpes,
things were on a more personal basis when she started
here.
"The President's office
acknowledged each inquiry

TYPING
CALL MRS PRICE
1*2 Yrs. Exp.
828-6941 MS-M-

about admission," Sharpes
said.
"We took care of
housing and prepared the
college catalogs from the first
draft to the eventual
mailing."
"When Dr. Percy H.
Warren was Dean of the
College, every incoming
student was required to have a
personal interview," Sharpes
said. "Once, Dr. Warren was
out of town and I had to
conduct an interview in his
place. I'll never forget what
the student said when the
interview was completed,
'You sound just like my
mother.'"
Among the most notable
changes, Sharpes said, are the
attitudes and habits of the
students.
"Of course the manner of
through the years," Sharpes'
said. "In recent years I also
noticed that students seem to
be more courteous now."
Sharpes' sister attended
Madison and her daughter,
Mary Ann, was a 1970
graduate.
"I enjoyed working at
Madison College because I
enjoy young people," Sharpes
said. "I didn't graduate from
the college, but just working
there has been an education."

Seniors and Graduate Students
are encouraged to apply for
.

HEAD RESIDENT POSITIONS
Opportunities for:
-Development of Staff
•Application of Counseling
Skills
-Creative Planning and
Management

S£~.
CPB FLICK
FEB 20 FRIDAY 8pm 75C/ID
Icewc FEB 21 Sat - Spm 4HMttv<

Salary $1 800-$3600 for nine months
Contact the Office of Residence Halls
102AlumnaeHall

the triviality of many
proposals. Sen. William Riley
(Howard Johnson) suggested
that "trivial" proposals could
be worked on by the senators
themselves instead of "just
letting a committee do it."
Collins' proposal was sent to
the constitutional revisions
committee for investigation.
Other proposals sent to
committee included:
-Appropriating $110 to the
volleyball club treasury.
-Awarding larger diplomas
which Madison students could
"display proudly."
-Lowering the price of grade
transcripts.
--Running two Showalter
buses during peak hours of
bus use.
-Paying D-hall workers bimonthly.
-Requiring all security cars
to carry jumper cables.
-Placing copies of The Breeze
in the Chandler post office
lobby.
-Fixing the broken lights on
the N-complex tennis courts.

Violations
tabulated
The following is a
tabulation of judicial system
trials where students were
found guilty of academic
violations. Information was
provided by Bill Johnson,
associate dean of students.
Honor Council action, Fall,
1975: Three students found
guilty of cheating. Penalty:
probation for remainder of
undergraduate studies at'
Madison College.
Judicial Council action,
Fall, 1975:
December Upheld
Honor
Council
recommendation of
suspension for a student found
guilty of stealing a test.
Penalty:
suspension for
second eight weeks of spring
semester; upheld Honor
Council recommendation of
suspension for a student found
guilty of cheating. Penalty:
suspension from Sept., 1975 to
Dec., 1975, student loses all
credits.
Honor Council action,
Spring, 1976:
Jan. 28 Student found guilty of
cheating.
Penalty:
suspension
for
three
semesters; Feb. 3 - Student
found guilty of flasification of
records. Penalty: probation
for
remainder
of
undergraduate studies at
Madison College; Feb. 3 Student found guilty of
plagarism.
Penalty:
probation for remainder of
undergraduate studies at
Madison College.

Fellowships Offered
The universities of Kentucky,
Tennessee
and
Alabama
are
offering
fellowships to students interested in careers in public
administration. For information and applications
write to: Coleman B. Ram
some,
Jr.,
educational
director, Southern Regional
Training Program, .in,Public
Administration,- Drawer I,
University ALA., 35486.

{
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Striving for survival:

/Melancholy old structure
stands amid clutter of city
By- JENNIFER <JO!N8
Just one block west of the city courthouse,
directly across from Mike's vacated antique
shop and catty-corner to the Ole Virginia Ham
Cafe, stands a plain small two-story, red-brick
house looking rather melancholoy admist the
concrete conjestion of the Wetsel Seed Company.
For approximately 150 years maybe more,
the Morrison house has stood as an inconspicuous structure in the Harrisonburg
community. Now it is the object of a local
campaign to perserve it as an historic symbol
of Rockingham County..
Located on the corner of North Liberty and
West Market Streets in Harrisonburg, the
Morrison House, named after the last family to
occupy it, is reputed to be one of the oldest
buildings retained in its original from in the
city.
It is now owned by the Wetsel Seed Company who want to move it because of
congestion on their property.
The Virginia Historic Landmark Commission lists the house as one of the few
remaining brick townhouses that once
dominated the well traveled roads of the
Shenandoah Valley, according to Cory
Pellegrin, registrar at the commission.
John Zirkle, spokesman for Hearthstone
Inc., a local organization campaigning to
preserve the Morrison House, claims that it is
"probably the second oldest existing house in
the city/'
"The house has no real points," Zirkle
stated, "it has been lived in by average people.
But that's what Rockingham County is," he
added. "We have no national heroes, we're
just average people."
For this reason, members of Hearthstone
claim that the Morrison House should be
preserved because ifpersonifies Rockingham
County."
There is some controversy about the actual
age of the house. It is generally considered to
have been built between 1820 and 1824,
although evidence indicates that the house
may have been built and occupied by Thomas
Harrison prior to 1820.
The house consists of two sections. The
orginial section which faces Liberty Street,
boasts a fine brick exterior laid in Flemish
bond. "It took more skill to construct a house of
Flemish bond," according to Jody
Meyerhoffer, president of the Rockingham
Historical Society.
The house forms a simple rectangle and
contains four rooms - two on the first floor and
two on the second. A center hall with an open
stairway to the attic connects these rooms.

—About 1845-, a brick addition was built on the
west end of the house. During the years, this
wing proved extremely versatile. In 1854 it
served as a post office and was later converted
into a tavern, with a door opening onto West
Market Street. Now the wing has been
replaced by parking facilities for Wetsel's Seed
Company.
Prior to the Civil War the publisher of the
local newspaper operated his presses in the
basement of the Morrison House. With the
advent of the War, the owner of the house asked

'personifies county •
the publisher to remove his presses. He feared
the presence of the printing plant would endanger the safety of his wife if discovered by
the Union invaders.
The future of the Morrison House is uncertain. Six years ago the Wetzels offered to
donate the house to any non-profit organization
willing to take the responsibility for moving it,
according to Robert and Nelson Wetsel.
The Morrison House may loose some of its
historic intergrity if it is moved, said Pellegrin
of the landmark commission, because the
setting of the house has been changed.
Its architectural significance is the most
important reason for preserving the Morrison
House, Pellegrin explained. The commission is
concerned that the structure of the house may
be damaged if the house is moved, she added.
Jody Meyerhoffer feels that it is better to
move the house than see it destroyed, since it is
"one of the last homes of that style in
Rockingham County."
"When the house is lost, part of the city and
county are lost," he said
The Morrison House Committee has
petitioned the city council twice for funds to
save the House. The council is still considering
the request.
The committee will have one more chance
to ask for an advance at next Tuesday's city
council meeting. Zirkle feels the council may
still grant them the funds, for as he puts it,
"We haven't lost yet, but we haven't won."

FEDERAL-STYLE red
brick Morrison House
stands at the corner of
West Market and
Liberty
Streets.
It
reppresents one of the
few
remaining
townhouses of that
period.

Citizens seek
In March 1974, the
Rockingham Historical
Society received a plaque
designating the Morrison
House as a Virginia Historic
Landmark.
During that
month, the Society formed the
Morrison House Committee to
plan and implement ways of
moving and restoring the
house, according to John
Zirkle, a member of the
committee.
The city council has
donated a section of Westover
Park on Dogwood Street
directly south of the Seventh-

Artist's sketch
of Morrison House
including a preservation
committee's plan
to reconstruct
a wing built in 1845.

I

day Adventist Church as a
suitable spot for relocation of
the Morrison House.
In addition, the Continental
Telephone Company has
devised a route for moving the
house and if this route is used,
there will be no charge for
disconnection and rein
stallation, of telephone cables,
Zirkle said.
But the fund-raising plans
are slow-moving and the
committee needs to raise
$25,000 in addition to the
$47,000 it has already
collected. Zirkle attributes
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City father niay have built
historic house in 1760
according to 1937 letter
_. JTwx) hundred and thirty-eight y ears_
ago, in 1738 Thomas Harrison rolled his
wagonload of wordly possessions into
the Shenandoah Valley where he settled
on land that eventually became the city
of Harrisonburg.
It is known that the founder of
Harrisonburg built and lived in a fourroom field-stone house that still stands
on Bruce Street across from Asbury
Methodist Church, but it is debatable
whether he or his family ever occupied
the Morrison House.
Historian John Wayland in his book
Historic Harrisonburg dates the
construction of the house between 1820
and 1824.
Jody Meyerhoffer, president of the
Rockingham Historical Society
believes the house may have been built
in the 1790s. If this is true, then Thomas
Harrison could not have lived in the
house. Harrison died in 1785.

Xet-jothecs.. believe tha_t. Harrison.
actually built and lived in the Morrison
House.
In 1937, in a letter to the Daily News
Record, a local resident, William Story
Fallis, advanced evidence that the
house was built around 1760.
Fallis claimed that the brick and
woodwork in'the Morrison House was
identical to that of the John Hopkins
House built in 1760.
To prove that the Morrison House
stood in the time of Thomas Harrison,
Fallis cited early land records.
Attempting to document that
Harrison actually lived in the house,
Fallis presented a complicated
argument based on the assumption that
the house was used as the county court
when it was moved from Smithland in
1789.
Presently, there is no substantial
proof that the Morrison House was the
home of Thomas Harrisoa -

fc to preserve, move Morrison House
noving plans to the
tmembers of the
are amateurs at

done something locally," said
Zirkle.
Thus the Morrison Committee instituted Hearthstone
Inc.,
a
non-profit
organization, in order to use
the funds as tax deductions.
The $25,000 figure that has
already been collected includes $15,000 for the house;
$21,000 for the Westover lot;
$1,200 in city services; $1,500
in telephone utilities; $5,600 in
cash and about $1,400 in
pledges, said Zirkle.
The majority of the funds
have been raised since September, 1975, according to

ktimates a total cost
O.ooo will be needed
te the Morrison
s estimate includes
f the house and the
e Westover lot.
mmittee decided
d be advantageous
ands locally, then
arger grant by
matching funds
orical foundation,
show that we've

Mary Scott, a member of the
committee.
Fund-raising activities
have included an arts, crafts
and antique auction which
collected almost $600; a circus
which earned $300, and personal solicitation of funds,
said Scott.
Members of the Morrison
House Committee are now
seeking to obtain the needed
funds from the city council.
Technically the city council
cannot loan the money to
interest groups, said Zirkle,
but it can underwrite the cost

of the project contingent on
the committee paying the
funds back to the council.
Raymond Dingledine, city
councilman and head of the
history department here, feels
the historic value of the house
would decrease if it is moved.
Dingledine expressed
concern over the committee's
ability to repay the money.
A case can be made for the
house as a local museum,
Dingledine said, but priority
for such a project should be
placed in reference to other
city spending.

Scott feels the money could
be paid back with an
organized campaign.
Attempts to organize quick
programs to raise the money
are now in progress, according toScott.
This week a group of interested women from the
Junior Woman's club is
sponsoring a "Buy a Brick"
campaign at the local grocery
stores.
In addition, a communitywide meeting was held
•' Thursday, Feb. 19 to organize
speedy fund-raising projects,
Scott said.

\ '

Photos by Jennifer Going

Morrison House
causes congestion
in Wetsel Seed's

^

parking area on a

■^ ^ ^ Saturday afternoon.
,

*
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Class studies history through TV
By BOB NEEDHAM
Taking a course now at
Madison can be as easy as
watching television.
Well,
almost as easy.
This semester the history
department, through
collaboration with WVPT, is
offering a nationally televised
course entitled "The Adams
Chronicles." The three-credit
course is a social history of the
United States from 1750 to
1900, centered around 13
television dramatizations on
the lives of four generations of
the Adams family.
Dr. Carlton Smith, of the
history department, is conducting the course. The 29
students, from both Madison
and the college community,
watch the same episode on
either Tuesday or Sunday
night and then report to class
on the following Monday.
'The Chronicles" contains
four
episodes
focused
primarily on John Adams, his
wife Abigail and their
children.
The next six
episodes deal with the entire
family's relations to one
another up to the Civil War.
The final three episodes ake
place after 1860. The Adams
were prolific writers and the
series is based on the contents
of their letters, diaries,
journals, and histories.
The class objective is to
study these writings and
family relations and discuss
specific issues raised by the
previous week's episode.

"So far I've been very
pleased with the way the
episodes
have
been
produced," said Smith.
"They haven't taken many
major liberties. Some of the
dialogue has been rearranged
.. but it pertains very much to
what they have documented
evidence for."

'Differs from
regular lecture'
Matt Bright, a history
major taking the course, notes
that "most of the people I've
talked to really enjoy the TV
show." He adds that while the
show can be slow at times the
acting and photography make
up for it.
Dr. Smith pointed out that
the class differs from a
regular lecture session; he
begins each class by asking
for comments. "It's worked
pretty well," he says. "The
television episodes tend to
stimulate discussion. People
remember certain scenes and
what the characters say."
The course is supplemented
by three books: an anthology
of historic documents and
papers, a study guide, and a
textbook that parallels the
program. Smith said that
most of the questions laid out
in the study guide are eventually answered in the class
discussions. Smith helps
connect all of the material "by
adding background
information.

Obviously, the course involves more than just
reclining in front of the tube at
showtime and attending the
Monday night class. There is
the matter of preparing for
the course's primary grade a final examination.
Dr.
Smith said that the students
will have to keep up
throughout the semester,
mainly because of the manner
in which the television
programs are presented. He
explains:
"You see the
episode and that's it. You
have to get what you can out of
it when you see it. There is no
going back."
Though a 'first' at Madison,
"The Adams Chronicles" is
not the only dramatic series
being implemented as a postsecondary educational course.
Two earlier programs,
"Classic Theatre:
The

1

Humanities in Drama," and
the BBC's "Ascent of Man,"
have been offered as courses
at about 500 colleges and
universities across
the
country and enrolled over
50,000 students.
Dr. Smith feels that these
types of courses will be a part
of the Madison curriculum in
the coming years if the money
can
be
raised.
"The
Chronicles" series along cost
over $5 million to make.
Madison, though not a major
contributor, has presented
funds to WVPT which in turn
must pay a certain amount of
money to the producers of
"The Adams Chronicles" to
show it.
Concludes Dr.
Smith,"It's a worthwhile
thing if it's done well. This
(the series) is done well and so
it's useful.

Jazz band to perform
The Madison Jazz Ensemble will present a concert
at the Shenandoah Conservatory in Winchester
tonight at 8 p.m.
The 22-member ensemble,
directed by Dr. George West,
who is head of theories, jazz
studies and low brass, will
perform contemporary jazz
and jazz-rock selections from
libraries such as Woody
Herman, Stan Kenton, Count
Basie, and Thad Jones. A
medley of "Forties Big Band

Hits" will also be included.
The Jazz Ensemble is in its
fifth year as a credited performance ensemble of the
music department and has,
performed concerts and
clinics across the state, and in
Maryland and New Jersey. It
has participated for four
years in the Glassboro (NJ)
State College Jazz Festival
and received superior comments from professionalmusician judges.

Debate
results
Two
Madison
varsity
debate teams qualified for the
elimination rounds of debate
and Janice Mottley was
named eight place speaker at
a tournament held at Kings
College.
The team of Patrick Fitzgerald and Renee Wenger
advanced to the octofinal
rounds with a 6-2 preliminary
record where they lost to St.
John's University.
The other team comprised
of Janice Mottley and Bill
Mitchell went to the octofinals
with a 5-3 preliminary record
and were defeated
by
Duquene University.
Two other Madison teams
consisting of Linda Jones and
C. Arthur VanLear and Mark
Reisenger and Bob Wooten
each compiled 4-4 records in
the preliminary debate
rounds.
In addition, John Morello
was given an Outstanding
Coach of the Year Award by
the Kings College Forensics
Union.
At another tournament held
at Ohio University, the junior
varsity team of Ed Connors
and Sieve Nunn won four of
six preliminary rounds of
debate.
The team of Bob Davis and
Rick Paulus had a 3-3 record
while the team of Lynn White
and Steve Driebe won two of
their six debates at the same
tournament.

Whitesel Music's
Washington's Birthday
Sale
Saturday, February 21
specials in all departments, including:
• famous brand guitars
• guitar & bass amplifiers

• 1/3 off guitar strings
• selected sheet music
• receivers, speakers, tape decks,
& turntables
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Rehabilitation:

Working students show care
By SANDY AMANN
After visiting the Woodrow
Wilson Rehabilitation Center
with the Council for Exceptional Children, student
Charlie Goeckermann decided
the patients there needed
"one-to-one relationships"
with people from the outside.
And so, Goeckermann, a
social work major, organized
a group of volunteers from
Madison to go to the center,
near Fishersville.
About 25 students are in-

volved in the three-times-aweek program, according to
Goeckermann. Volunteers go
as often as they want. Most of
the students who go to
Woodrow Wilson are social
work or special education
majors. "They are people
who will be working with
people. This is a way for them
to get skills" before they
student teach or do field work,
Goeckermann said.

he said. Some have lost an
arm or leg, are paralyzed or
have other difficulties "of all
ranges." At the center they
learn vocational skills.
"Many of the patients feel
useless," Goeckermann said,
and the students help show
that people care. Besides the
staff, Madison students are
the only outsiders the patients
see; he said.

The patients at the center
are mainly accident victims,

Kathy Coffelt, a social work
major, hasn't found the people
at Woodrow Wilson self-

Psych prof has article published
Charles
M.
Harris,
associate
professor
of
counselor education, has had
an article published in the fall
issue of the "Virginia Personnel and Guidance Journal." The article, entitled
"Integrating Affective and

Academic Education"
discusses the relationship of
an individual's self-concept
and
his
scholastic
achievement pattern, and
describes a technique for
assessing self-concept in an
academic setting.

Art prof awarded certificate
Dr. David Diller, head of
the art department, was
awarded a Certificate of
Distinction for his ceramics in
the 1976 Virginia Biennial
Crafts Show held at the
Virginia Museum in Richmond.
The certificate, awarded by

Donald Wykoff, president of
the American Crafts Council,
allows Dr. Diller to hold a oneman show at the Virginia
Museum during tyie next year.
The 1976 Virginia Biennial
Crafts Show will open to the
public March 4.

pitying. "I was surprised how
happy everyone seemed.
They went out of their way to
make us feel at home."
Madison students act
mainly as "companions" for
the patients, Coffelt said.
They talk to them and write
letters for patients who can't.
Volunteers play cards and
games
and do other
recreational activities with
the patients, said Goeckermann. Some students work
with shy people, especially

new patients, to encourage
them to interact with others.
Student reaction to the trips
has been very positive, he
said. "Everyone I've talked
to has really enjoyed going
down there."
Goeckermann's
main
problem in organizing the
volunteers was
getting
materials from the center to
give to the students. The
volunteers were each given
brochures on the center and
information on working with
handicapped people.

Elementary
A graduate workshop for
elementary school teachers
will be financed this summer
by a Sears-Roebuck Foundation Summer Fellowship.
The Center for Economic
Education here has been
selected by the National Joint
Council
on
Economic
Education to receive this
fellowship.
The purpose of the Sears
Foundation fellowships is to
provide recipients with an
opportunity to improve their

understanding and teaching of
economics.
The program awards
recipients full participation in
one of the 25 collegiate
summer workshops, $300 for
satisfactory completion of the
workshop, a library of study
and teaching materials, and
special consultant services
during
and
after
the
workshop. An additional $50
will be given to recipients who
can satisfactorily apply their
workshop experience in the
following school year.

The
1976
graduate
workshop will be held from
June 14 to July 2 under the
direction of Dr. Daniel Hall,
professor of economics and
Director of Madison's Center
for Economic Education.
The Virginia State Council
on Economic Education has
also provided funds to the
Madison Center for Economic
Education for $100 grants so
additional elementary
teachers may enroll in the
program.

GITCHELL'S
Camera Shop
Portrait Studio
Complete Camera Supplies
20%Discount to all Madison Students
1 Day Color and B&W
Finishing on Kodak Film
79 E. Market St.
\ Harrisonburg
434-5314
1
f+*+t******+*+*+*+*+*+<'+*+*+*++*H+H0*+>

STUDENT SPECIAL!!!

1

Every Sunday
12 to 5pm

Every Monday Night!
Served from 5 to 7pm only
ALL THE
SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT
ONLY
gk± ^^
NZ II
*T y
^™

Per Person
Includes Salad,
Garlic Bread.
(Beverage Extra)
YES, eat all the
delicious spaghetti
you can hold.

Its been famous in Charlottesville
for years and we're now pleased
to offer it here!

THE
LIBRARY NORTH
>^ N^i^^^k>^

Next To Pizza Hut
At Cloverleaf Shopping Center
Checks Accepted With Proper ID's

*■

e—
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City, college discuss
parking guidelines
Several parking recommendations resulted from a
meeting between college
officials and Harrisonburg's
ad hoc parking committee.President
Ronald
Carrier reported the following
recommendations at
January's college council
meeting:
-A joint city-hospital-college
comprehensive parking and
traffic study in this area, with
the college paying one-third of
the cost.
-A study of the feasibility of
building a parking garage,
part of which would be rented
by the college.
-A college study of student
parking fees to determine
their impact on off-campus
parking.
-Bus service on campus.

'>

-Asking the city to support the
School of Education building
in order that houses across
Main
Street
can
be
demolished and parking areas
be provided there.
--A city study of bus service
around town for off-campus
students.
-Providing stickers for cars
of residents who live in the
vicinity of Madison.
In other business, Dr. John
Mundy, chairman of the
commission on planning and
development, reported that
funds are available from the

Comprehensive Employment
Training Act of 1973, to help
build the James Madison
Memorial. The college landscape artist and architect are
now developing plans for the
memorial.
Madison's application for a
nursing program was also
discussed at the meeting. Dr.
William Nelson, chairman of
the commission on undergraduate studies, reported
that President Carrier, Dr.
Nelson, and two members of
the nursing faculty here attended a hearing by the State
Board of Nurses concerning
Madison's nursing program.
The State Board will soon
inform the college of its action, it was reported.
In other business, a
spokesperson for the commission on student services
reported that a sub-committee
is drawing up guidelines for
keg beer in residence halls; a
Student Government
Association
(SGA)
spokesperson said the SGA is
now working on a bad check
policy and trying to enforce
the, final
examination
schedule; and Dr. Carrier
discussed the capital outlay
process of the college.

^r'is
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jHouse Of Beauty, Inc.f
*
*
*
#.

Hairstyling and
Merle Norman Cosmetics

.1

ft'Home of the Free Hour of Beauty' ♦
*

t

AII

ABQ9

* 434-4892
SHANE ROSSON, 3 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
RoBson (an accounting Professor at Madison) gets ready to
bite into a hot dog during half time of the Madison-Florida St
gamee hist Saturday: Offering the not dog is his grandmother,
Mrs. Jeeny Rosson of Harrisonburg.

350 Waterman Driv«
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

10% Off

The Finest In
Steaks - Seafood
Bar-B-Q Our Specialty

Alan J.
Heneberry
433S260
Campus Box
1677

•?. ■-:,:,,.
Telephone
703: 433-1001

Piano
Tuning

E.Market St. *

Harrisonburg, Va.J

This Coupon
Worth

RESTAURANT

~V-L

*

Town & Country
re

Summer jobs
About 50,000 summer job
opportunities at National
Park facilities, state parks,
dude ranches and private
summer camps will be
available, according to job
placement specialists at
Opportunity Research.
Students should apply before
April l by sending a selfaddressed stamped envelope
to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, Mon 59901

765

Any Record
Or Tape

Featuring Entertainment
Tues-Sat 9:00pm - 1:30am
In The
__,QUARTERBACK LOUNGE
,

Must Ye 21 Ye«* Of

Age AfteriSjuiL^**..,,

College ID Required

Expires Feb. 201976
titH
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Cliff Carroll and Nancy

Harris sophomores, relax to

the tunes of a guitar.

Institute offers
maritime course

We Service
TAPEPLAYERS-RADIOS
TURNTABALES
AMPLIFERS, etc....

MILES MUSIC CO
Lafayette Assoc. Store
783 E. Market St. 434-9409

T*

j

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1011
DIAL 4344650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS r- STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

New Shipment:
Lee Cords
Pre-woshed Lee Jeans

The Frank C. Munson
Memorial
Institute
of
American Maritime Studies
will offer a series of graduate
courses at Mystic Seaport,
June 28 through August 6. The
courses will include American
Maritime History, American
Maritime Art, American
Literature of the Sea and an
interdisciplinary seminar
called American Maritime
Studies.
Graduate students,
teachers, professionals and
exceptional undergraduates
who have completed at least
their junior year may apply
for the courses through the
Summer Sessions Office,
University of Connecticut,
Storrs, Conn. 06268.
Deadline for application is
May 1. Further information
and applications for financial
assistance may be obtained by
writing Frank C. Munson
Memorial
Institute
of
American Maritime Studies,
Box R, Mystic Seaport,
Mystic, Conn. 06355.

Burger Chef
**KMmmSL

Straight Leg Jeans
Leather Jackets
Spring and Summer Tops

EUROPE
*/2 fun
l»« /V\1

~ ,

The Essence of
Masculine Appeal
Handsomely styled, functional and handcrafted to
complement the wardrobe of all fashion conscious
men. Jewelry accessories including money clips, tie
tacks, key holders and engraveable pocket knives
are yours in 12kt gold filled or sterling silver.

800-325-4867

(2) UnJravel Charters

SALE Thru. Saturday
Wrangler Cords 25% off
All Shoes i/3 off

THE BODY SHOP
66 E. Market St.
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chesses downed

tin minutes left to go" in the
By DAVK I.Lt AS
(Editor's note, because of. •half.
deadline. -Wednesday's .game
Madison shot a poor 26 per
with the. University of Virginia
cent from the floor in the first
is not included The Dpehe&sea
half, and trailed 42-19.
entered the game with a 12-4
Childress accounted for 11 of
'
record, i'
the Duchesses first half,
points
•
- -,
k
Madison College suffered
In the first minute of the
its fourth defeat of the season
second
half
Katherine
Saturday, falling to the
Johnson
answered
a'
nationally ranked University
Maryland basket with a field
of Maryland H5'54 The game
goal of her own. but the
.
was not as close as the score
Duchesses went cold-irnlhe
indicated, as the Duchesses " next five minutes and didn't
trailed by 20 points much of
s^ore again until Pat
the contest.
Reynolds sank two free
throws to make the score 48-.
Madison quickly fell behind
23,
.
.
- "
■■'- -■
in the game 10-10 After seven
minutes of play Mmdy
Maryland i which sub• '--^hjldress JjnaHy scored their
stituted liberally did not score
'•first bucket' Sradisen- only
for about two minutes, and the
scored their third basket with" Duchesses cut the .advantage
■
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A*
ib 22 as Kathy Petorjiit tw.i
jump shots.'-.■'
Madison trailed from 20-25polrtts until Kathy Peter
connected to pull WT~
Duchesses to within 19 with
5:19 left to play. Madison
outscored the terps 12-4 in the
finals minutes of the, game.
Bette Notard hit the final
basket o( the night to make the
final margin 11,
Leading the Duchesses in
scoring were Peter with 14
andChildresswith.13 Leading,
rebounders were Johnson and"
Childress with ten and-nine
respectively. .
' k:.;
Last Thursday, Madisqn
soundlv defeated Mary.
Baldwin - College • 92-48.
Leading scorer wis Johnson
with 16 and Peter' had 14
rebounds for the Duchesses.

\UUl XO WHERE to go Madison's Kathy Petor looks stunned
during the Duchesses' loss to Maryland last week. Peter
scored 14 points and grabbed five rebounds as the Duchesses'
record fell to 12-1, -photo t>v MarK Thompson
— —
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But it's only a game,

■

Madison College basketball coach Lou Campanelli's mood
depends.upon the play of his team. During Madison's loss to
Florida State, a game of ups and downs, for the Dukes, Carapanelli was also up and down. Late in the game, when Pat
Dosh Was called for a foul. Campanelli protested, but finally
with a shrug of the shoulders gave in to the official.
.
'Wait Morgan'pnotos)
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Ph ila de Ip h in firs t
in Division II poll
.PhiladeJphia Textile and
Tennessee State continued to
dominate the-I^CAA weekly
small col'eg^basketball poll
Philadelphia with a 20-2
record and Tennessee with a
19-4 record both picked up
easy wins last week
Madison College, ranked
fifth in the poll earlier in the
season.
still \ remains
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Georgetown
Towson fall
16 Dukes

.John
Duffy.
Chri,s
Weimerskirch. and'. -Bob
. Moffat each won two events
' and Bob Jones established a
new Madison record in tht»200\ard backstroke Saturday,
afternoon as the Madison
.. College swimming team
defeated
Georgetown!:
University and Towson State
at Godwin Hall
,'
Madison defeated
Georgetown 80-28 and beat
Towson State 66-47. while
Towson State . -defeated
Georgetown £5-24.
Jdnes broke the record he
had established the day before
with a time of 2:11.15 in
winning
the
200-yard
• backstroke
Duffy won both the 5ii>yard
and . 100-yard freestyle.
Weime£skirch won the -200-.._ yard individual medley and
the 200-yard butterfly, and
Moffat won both the one meter
——
and three meter diving
competition.
.'The two victories upped
Madison/oajcord *oih3:
tmm
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Ruggers open season Saturday
By AM MORGAN
When you think about it,
there's a lot more to those
bumper stickers that" say "It
takes leather balls to play
rugby'- than meets the eye.
Rugby is a bruising, brutal
game that is the forerunner -of.
modern American football.
While football grew more
civilized, rugby remained a
savage sport •

has its first game of the
season Saturday.
Madison» hosts ■ Danville
RUgby Clubat l :30p.m. on the
athletic field behind X parking
lot.

:i can't ever see going back to
play football now.'.'. _

Madison's rugby team,
which is recognized by a
regional, rugby .union" that
helps in setting up the
schedule has 50 players and
three teams or sides
7/ takt>* loathvr
.
The."A" team is made up
balls to
of the more experienced
players, and is overall
ftlayrnfihv
stronger than the "B:uor "C'v
"It's a rough sport that-tajces
teams, noted Gazenski. Each
lots of guts." said Madison
team is made up of 15 players..
College
student
Gary * " •. •Some people think that
Vnlike football, there are tjo
Gazeriski. a membexL_:a£.
you have-Uj have-something,WiubstUutions-,-and4fa^-piaA-er
y'club, which ' -wrong with your head to play
is injured or cannot play", a
rugby, -and mavbg they're
team must continue" wtth U
right." said Gazeriski. "You
players.
gotta enjoy the game to play "
0bvjousl>. ruggers mus{
Like many .rugby players or M in good shape
ruggers. Gazenski is a
-it's the kind of game that
frustrated football player
gets you Into shape really
After transterring to Madison
quick." said Gazenski. "We
IrojD Frostburg State Colllege
have to run "each day mostly
"Where he played football.
sprirttsi and the drills are a
Gazenski was ineligible to
combination of running'and
play because of NCAA rules.
skills such as passing and
Rather than sit out a year, he
kicking the ball." .
decided to play rugby
! The rugby ball, which -is
it's a great game." he said.
bigger
than
a
normal
■'■:■"'''

ADDITIONAL SNOW
MAKING CAPACITY
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^ NIGHT SKIING:
TUES, WED, THUB^
FRI, AND SAT
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SKI RATE CHANGE
Adults on Weekends, Holidays (all day) $11.00
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Host DanviNe Kiijigby Club:
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MID STATION ON
No. 5 CHAIR LIFT
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.unranked, but the. Dukes
: :
;:
continue to recSive votes.
Old Dominion- University,
. •-•
ski
• * .•■ ; 5. ■: v .
■' •
-ihe defending
national".. —•■
•*".*'
*
•
champion.
although,
unranked. also received votes.
Morgan State and WintstonSulem. both in the NCAA's
South-Atlantic regioji. have'
liiade surprising gains in the
poll, and are ranked fourth
and fifth.
According , to Madison
College athletic director Deanr
Killers.- both -Morgan, State-;
.Hid' Winsfori-'Saleiii" wilt ■
"probably be in the >CAA
regional playoffs " .
Florida Southern, ranked
first in the nation for much of
the seaso*n, dropped into a tie
for 15th with King^s College.
• .r '"'" ■
.' • ■-.-■■ -"'■
•
''•'.'-■■'
Florida
Southern., who
LOOKING OVEK HER SllOlUJKR.Kathy* backstroke during Saturdays win over the
defeated. Madison earlier in
McCauslin takes first place in the lOO-varfl ; l nivprsitv of Maryland
the season, has lost four of
l>.
•
■
.
.-"
. ^ •
Photo Dy Proctor Harvey
their -last six 'games.

THREE NEW FEATURES
FOR THIS SEASON:
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.{ (All other rates'i.n 1975-7^ brochure
are as published. Send for a copy )

Mlchelob 1 2oz. bott'les-coId-$1.69
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Coca-Cokt-64Dk of Quqrts-$1.49

<i
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Boones Farm -cold-$l .09
(Party Keg)-$13,75
S-

..

7-Day Store
»l".'S6 High St

24-HOUR SNO-INFO 289-2181
:
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J Blocks South ai Madison
M.-iiis, Sun'
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Pearl Light 1 2oz. cans-cold-$l .09

Andeker 'a

US Route 33. 10 miles east ot Harnsonburq Va.
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.

:■:

(703) 289-2121

American football, is the key
to the garrte. To score, a team
must advance the ball past the
.... goal line, or kick it between
the uprights of-the goal posts.
A goal, called a tri, is worth
four points, and a conversion
kick is worth two points.
Because of the nature of the
game, fights happen, but most
ruggers maintain that there
. are no more than in any other
sport; .
"Things are going to
u '
happen." said Gazenski. "but
•
I've never seen a knockdown
;
dnrgour brawl In"a^TOghy"•
• match."
.•
— The reason, according to
Gazenski. is the comraderie of
the sport!
"There are three parts to
rugby." he said. The game,
which is rough and tumble,
the party
afterward, and
finally the traditional songs."
Following each game,
•*
there is a party hosted by the
home team Kegs of beer are
provided, and the drinking
leads to'the singing. The
songs, which one rugger said
range from "bad to bawdy,"
are a view of the whole sport.
"The .songs bring the
people
together.'., said
Gazenski. "It's a fellowship of
people, a fraternity so to '.. ;
-.
speak -. . j.'.and it's a great
game."

Valley Lanes
Bowling
$

:

Ten^iri^ond
.
Duck Pins
Modern
Snack Bor

l1:.'
Miles
South of
Marrisonburg. Va on '
Route rrSo
SfQdeTrts sfioAinp II).
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Indoor team 3-3:
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Track team to go all out'

i

GERARD MATURINE is helped off the floor during Saturday's loss to Florida State by Robbie Lester and manager Bob
Moff ett. Matnrine is just one of four players that are now slowed
by injuries.

(Phot* *y M*rf*n)

By PAUL MCFARLANE
According to Madison
College track coach Ed Witt,
the Dukes will "go all out for
the VCAA championship."
The outdoor team, which
begins practice this week, has
its nucleus from the indoor
team, which has a 3-3 record 3-d against division II teams.
Much of the Dukes' chances
to capture the state title rest
on the shoulders of Brent good
and Keith Pope.
Both
qualified for the national meet
last year.
Good qualified in the 880
and is very versatile. He runs
the quarter mile, the 600, and
can also run the distance
events.
Keith Pope runs the high
hurdles. He also runs a leg in
the shuttle hurdle relay team
that set the school record two
weeks ago.
Returning from last year's
5-4 team are distance men
Dave Cannon, Mike Greehan,
Eric Reid, Andy McGilvray,
and Dan Rinker.
In the shorter distances,
Madison returns Good and Al
Powell, who run the quarter;
Keith Joyner and Craig Hartz,
who are both sprinters.
Returning hurdlers are

George Mason hosts Madison
taken up the slack since •
Dillard's been hurt."
David Correll added 18
points and 10 rebounds, and
Roger Hughett scored eight.
Thai game was sloppy at
times, and the Dukes had a
poor shooting night. They
committed 19 turnovers, and
only shot 39 per cent. Campanelli explained that it was
hard for the Dukes to get
mentally prepared for a team
made up of 10 freshmen and
three sophomores.
"It's hard getting up for a
team with a record of 5-16," he
said. "We were probably also
looking ahead to George

(Continued from Page 14)
the score to 60-52, but Madison
reeled off 13 unanswered
points to put the game out of
reach.
The Dukes were led by
forward Pat Dosh, who
finished with 24 points, 15 in
the first half. Dosh also pulled
down 13 rebounds and passed
for four assists.
"Pat had a great game,"
saidCampanelli. "He's really

Swimmers
beat Terps
The Madison women's
swim team won its seventh
meet of the year, downing the
University of Maryland 85-46.
Dual winners for the
Duchesses were:
Kathy
McCauslin in the 100-yard
individual medley and the 100yard backstroke; Patsy
Rainey in the 50-yard
breastroke and the 100-yard
breastroke;
and Kathy
Leverone in the one-meter and
three-meter diving.

P

Mason a little bit. We played
as well as we had to."
The win ugped theDukes'
record to 16-6, which Campanelli feels should be good
enough to receive the NCAA
bid. But the Dukes still have
three tough games left.
Campanelli talked about
the bid at a luncheon held
before the Florida State
game, and mentioned the
possibility of the Dukes going
on to Evansville for the
national championship.
"This could be a once in a
lifetime shot," said Campanelli. "We have to win it
now."

"We never took first place
in an event there before,"
points out Witt. "That was an
exciting moment."
The coach is not yet looking
towards the outdoor season,
but instead, is concentrating
on the remainder of the indoor
season.
One of Witt's goals for the
upcoming year is "to make
progress, not to stand still."
He is also hoping that "the
several individuals we have
make the nationals."
Among them is Brent Good,
who qualified last year in the
880 and sets his goal to make
the nationals again.
"Once you've been there
(nationals)," starts Good,
"you want to go back again."
Keith Pope is also hoping to
' go to the nationals again.
"I have to think that's my
goal," says Pope. He said that
he "should be able to do it.
The toughest competition in
the hurdles is here at
Madison."
As far as the competition in
the VCAA is concerned, Good
and Pope feel that Virginia
State is the biggest obstacle to
the championship.
"Virginia State is our rival
in the VCAA," comments
Pope.
Good added, "We've come
pretty close to winning the
championship, but Virginia
State has always been there."
The team is hoping for a
successful season, and with
"the different breed of people
Madison has," as Good put it,
only time will tell.

At
VALLEY SPORTS
CENTER
107 E. Water St.
Harrisonburg

Colonial House Of Hair Styling
1433 S. Main St. H'burg
WE ARE LOOKING FOR HEADS THAT
NEED OUR EXPERT ATTENTION
We Have 14 Hair Dressers To Serve You
■v

VISIT US FOR ALL PHASES OF BEAUTY
Try The Natural Look

433-1588

Sandwich Sh

7
finest

Pope, Jerry Cutright and
Mike Miller. Cutright was
also on the record-breaking
relay team.
In the field events, the team
has two record holders.
Gilbert Bland holds the triple
jump record and will also long
jump, and Floyd Young, a
freshman, set the indoor long
jump record two weeks ago.
High jumpers will be
Cutright and Jim Kiser, and
Jerome Davis, also a triple
jumper.
There are no returning shot
putters, and the lone veteran
discus thrower is David
Chapman. Mike Jewell and
Bob Bolender will both throw
the javelin.
Witt considers the weight
events the team's weak point.
"We don't have enough
people in the weight events,"
said Witt. "There's no ded#;
and no experience."
.
Madison's pole vaultersjare
Mark Cole, John Griffin, and
Bill Clay, and Witt called
them "a strong point."
Coach Witt mentioned 10
new trackmen that were
added to this year's team.
Freshmen Brian Sonnek
and Lou Parrague are high
jumpers, Mike Perry a pole
vaulter, Jeff Artis a hurdler,
and Walter Wilson will run the
half mile. Bill Smith and Pete
Desrosiers are sprinters, and
Ed Dike will throw the shot.
The high point of the indoor
season was Madison's victory
in the shuttle hurdle relays
two weeks ago at the VMI
Winter Relays.

clients

ALSO
SKIS & SKI EQUIPMENT
RUGBY JERSEYS
FOOTBALL JERSEYS

SAVE
\

UP TO 50%
ON MANY ITEMS
£

